WOOLGOOLGA PERFORMING ARTS STUDIO

Junior & Inter ‘The Enchanted House’
PRODUCTION HANDBOOK 2022
A note from Miss Jade
Due to another venue change for our concerts - our concert experience is a little different this year! To
accommodate all of our amazing parents and families in our smaller seated theatre, we have had to split our 3
junior levels into 3 performances. For those who have children in more than one concert, we have you covered in
regards to watching your child/children in all of their shows! We are always excited to bring performance
opportunities to our students and performing onstage is such a fun part of what we do! Our teachers are
completely aligned with our parents, because all we want and are working towards is an incredibly positive
experience for our students and children! It’s going to be an amazing time, please ask us any questions you have
as we want this to be a smooth and easy process for you as well.

BLUE CONCERT (PRIMARY STUDENTS)
SUNDAY 4TH DECEMBER, 10.00AM - 11.30AM
COFFS HARBOUR REGIONAL CONSERVATORIUM THEATRE

REHEARSAL & CONCERT CALENDAR
DATES

EVENT

VENUE

SUNDAY 27TH NOVEMBER
9.00am - 11.00am

Costume Dress Rehearsal for Primary students

WPAS

MONDAY 28TH - WED 30TH NOV

No regular classes for Primary Students

WPAS

THURSDAY 1ST DECEMBER
4.30pm-6.15pm

Full Show Rehearsal for Blue Concert

WPAS

SATURDAY 3RD DECEMBER
9.00am - 11.00am

Tech Rehearsal for Blue Concert in Theatre

Con Theatre,
Coffs Harbour

SUNDAY 4TH DECEMBER
10.00am - 11.30am

Concert for Blue Concert in Theatre (YAY!)

Con Theatre,
Coffs Harbour

DATES

EVENT

VENUE

Point of Contact
Jade: info@naiduperformingarts.com
Jack: info@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com
Kathy: accounts@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com
WPAS Number: 0417 698 914
shows

TICKETS

https://www.trybooking.com/CDMOF
Parents who have to come to multiple concerts:
Please purchase seats for one main concert and select
'Multiple Show' standing ticket for the other

Running order of the BLUE PRIMARY Concert
#
TITLE / SONG / DANCE
1 Magic To Do
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Welcome to the Family Madrigal
Tap Soloist
If I had the Magic
Village Leader ‘Alcaldesa’ Monologue
What Else Can I Do
Soloist - Leopard
Colours
My Lullaby
Garden Magic
Candle Solo
Surface Pressure
We Don't Talk About Bruno
Flower Solo
Magic Flower
We Don’t Talk About Bruno
Lullaby
Waiting on a Miracle

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Unicorns
Dig a Little Deeper
Waltz of the Flowers
What Else Can I Do
What Else Can I Do
Battle
When I Grow Up
Get Back Up Again
Columbia, Mi Encanto

CLASS / CHARACTER

ACT/SCENE

Everly(vocal soloist) Thurs MT, SAT Act 1 Prologue
MT, Inter MT, Lead Cast
& Opening
Number
Mariana, Diego
Act 1 Scene 1
Charlotte
Act 1 Scene 2
Primary Tap
Act 1 Scene 2
Tamsyn
Act 1 Scene 2
Primary Ballet (WED)
Act 1 Scene 2
Bella
Act 1 Scene 2
Primary Ballet (WED)
Act 1 Scene 2
Bruno
Act 1 Scene 3
Intro Combo
Act 1 Scene 4
Bonnie
Act 1 Scene 5
Lola
Act 1 Scene 5
Antonia, Emilio
Act 1 Scene 6
Heidi
Act 1 Scene 5
Intro Combo
Act 1 Scene 5
Antonia, Emilio
Act 1 Scene 6
Pre Primary Ballet (SAT)
Act 1 Scene 7
Poca Bella,Poca Pedra,Poca
Act 1 Scene 7
Lucia,Poca Alexa
Pre Primary Ballet (SAT)
Act 1 Scene 7
Abuela, Butterfly Dancer
Act 1 Scene 8
Primary ADV Ballet (SAT)
Act 1 Scene 9
Catalina, Magic Flower
Act 1 Scene 9
Primary ADV Ballet (SAT)
Act 1 Scene 9
Grade ¾ Ballet
Act 1 Scene 10
Primary MT (SAT)
Act 1 Scene 11
Primary MT (SAT)
Act 1 Scene 11
Finale & Bows
Act 1 Scene 11

DRESS REHEARSAL - SUNDAY 27TH NOVEMBER
HELD AT WPAS - 9.00 - 11.00AM
This includes, hair, makeup, & accessories for every routine. Think of it like your costume, hair and makeup practice run!
This is so that we can see all of the costumes together, make any final adjustments and students can practise their dance in
costume. All costumes will remain at WPAS and organised for students & parents (parents - you don’t have to take any
costumes home!) Each class will have an allocated time slot in costume - Assigned Parent Helpers will be at the studio for
this rehearsal to assist your child. Children are asked to bring healthy snacks with a bottle of water – all labelled with your
child’s full name. Our staff and volunteers will ensure that children are reminded to drink water regularly and eat their snacks
at the allocated time.

The Enchanted House ‘BLUE Concert’ Costume Rehearsal
(All Costumes are @ WPAS) - Rehearsal held at WPAS
All girls please arrive at Studio 3 and you will be taken to your Costumes. Boys, your dressing room is studio 2

TIME
Arrive at 8.45am
Finish at 10.00am
Arrive at 9.45am
Finish at 11.00am

CLASS

TEACHER

INTRO COMBO - MONDAY
PRIMARY BALLET - WEDNESDAY
PRE PRIMARY BALLET - SATURDAY

MISS CAROL
MISS DARCY
MISS CAROL

PRIMARY TAP - SATURDAY
PRIMARY MUSIC THEATRE - SATURDAY
PRIMARY ADV BALLET - SATURDAY

MISS CAROL
MISS GINGER / TEO / JADE
MISS JADE

What to bring:
Stockings, Shoes, Black Shorts & Crop (if required)
Water & Snacks
Please have all personal items labelled so that we know if you’ve left something!
Colouring, Books etc to keep busy if you’re not needed for a couple of minutes

Parent Helpers:
Please email the office if you can assist us with this day

FULL SHOW REHEARSAL - THURSDAY 1ST DECEMBER
4.30 - 6.15pm - HELD AT WPAS
These rehearsals take place of our usual studio classes, with no makeup or costumes. The object of this rehearsal is to run the
full Production of ‘The Enchanted House’ in its full ‘flow’ for the first time so students understand how the show works and get
to watch each other for the first time! You do not need to wear hair and makeup for this rehearsal.

Blue Primary Concert

Held at WPAS

No Costumes / No Makeup

Please arrive 15 mins earlier than your allocated time.
CLASS

REHEARSAL START

REHEARSAL FINISH

PRIMARY TAP - SATURDAY

4.30PM

5.30PM

PRIMARY MUSIC THEATRE - SATURDAY

4.30PM

6.15PM

PRE PRIMARY BALLET - SATURDAY

5.00PM

6.15PM

PRIMARY ADV BALLET - SATURDAY

5.00PM

6.15PM

INTRO COMBO - MONDAY

5.00PM

6.15PM

PRIMARY BALLET - WEDNESDAY

4.30PM

5.30PM

CAST REQUIRED 4.30PM - 6.15PM: Jaida, Sierra, Calamity, Will, Orlando, Stella, Pypa, Goldie, Kiera, Riley, Alyssa, Emma, Ted, Bonnie,
Heidi, Ava
*Principal Cast Characters & Soloists please note you are required at the Junior & Primary Rehearsals on Wed 30th Nov &
Thurs 1st Dec @ WPAS

What to bring:
Shoes you are dancing in for the concert
Water & Snacks
Please have all personal items labelled so that we know if you’ve left something!

Parent Helpers:
Please email the office if you can assist us with this day

TECH REHEARSAL - SATURDAY 3RD DECEMBER
This rehearsal is the only rehearsal at the Con Theatre for students to practise on the stage and get used to the lights,
entrances and exits. This rehearsal is from 9.00am - 11.00am ( Please see the schedule for your allocated times) Please come
with hair and make up done, and makeup can be retouched before the show.
You will need to sign your child in at the front desk at the ‘Drop Off’ Door
Parents Helpers who are volunteering to help at the concert will also need to be available for Tech Rehearsal Day to ensure
you understand their roles and can see how everything will be run for the performances.

Blue Primary Concert

Held at The Con Theatre

Full Hair & Makeup

Grab your highlighter and highlight which classes you are in for an easier start and finish time!
All students will be taken to the theatre seats and can leave their bags etc in the theatre. All costumes will be brought to the venue by WPAS,
please wear regular dance gear for rehearsal including correct shoes.
Arrive 15 minutes before you start

CLASS

TECH REHEARSAL START

REHEARSAL FINISH

PRIMARY TAP - SATURDAY

9.00AM

10.00AM

PRIMARY MUSIC THEATRE - SATURDAY

9.00AM

11.00AM

PRE PRIMARY BALLET - SATURDAY

10.00AM

11.00AM

PRIMARY ADV BALLET - SATURDAY

10.00AM

11.00AM

INTRO COMBO - MONDAY

10.00AM

11.00AM

PRIMARY BALLET - WEDNESDAY

9.00AM

10.00AM

Arrive at the Con Theatre 15 minutes before your rehearsal start to the ‘Drop off Door’
A WPAS Helper will escort students to their allocated seating area
Tech Rehearsal will begin and students will need to stay in the venue to get ready for the concert.
No parents are allowed to be in tech rehearsal unless a parent helper

What to bring:
Shoes you are dancing in for the concert
Water & Snacks
Books, Games, things to keep you occupied during rehearsal!
Please have all personal items labelled so that we know if you’ve left something!

Parent Helpers:
Please email the office if you can assist us with this day

CONCERT - SUNDAY 4TH DECEMBER DECEMBER
THE ENCHANTED HOUSE’ BLUE PRIMARY CONCERT SHOW
SUNDAY 4TH DECEMBER 10.00AM - 11.30AM (ARRIVE 8.45AM)

Classes
PRIMARY TAP - SATURDAY
PRIMARY MUSIC THEATRE - SATURDAY
PRE PRIMARY BALLET - SATURDAY
PRIMARY ADV BALLET - SATURDAY
INTRO COMBO - MONDAY
PRIMARY BALLET - WEDNESDAY
8.45AM - 9.00AM
Arrive at the Con Theatre with Hair and Makeup done, and big smiles ready for the day!
9.00AM - 9.15AM
Get dressed in your first costume. Your parent helpers and teachers will help you get ready, come straight to the
theatre
9.15AM - 9.40AM Company Discussion & Warm Up onstage
This is where we come together as a full cast and company, run our dance & vocal warm ups and any blocking
or choreography that needs to be fixed. Please be in your first Costume (your parent helpers will help with this!)
10.00AM The show begins!

After the show has finished, please leave all costumes and pick your child up from the Drop off Door.

COSTUMES & PERSONAL ACCESSORIES
COSTUMES FOR THE ENCHANTED HOUSE

Costumes for The Enchanted House will be transported to the Con Theatre by WPAS staff for all performances.
We require parent helpers to assist with costume changes for our shows. We also require volunteer parents to wash the
costumes after the final performance.
Please note, all parent helpers will be able to watch their children perform from the side stage so you don’t miss out!
If you are available to assist with either of these tasks please contact Jack via email:
info@woolgoolgaperformingartsstudio.com

BALLET SHOES & STOCKINGS
There are three options for purchasing your ballet accessories:
MDM ballet shoes & stockings from WPAS office
PW Micro Classic Pro Convertible Ballet Stockings (Blush) & Canvas Split Sole Ballet Shoes
Older Ballet students can also purchase their accessories from Capezio, Bloch etc in these colours

TAP SHOES & STOCKINGS
Shoes: Tan Tap Shoes
Stockings: Skintone Convertible stockings from WPAS office
MUSICAL THEATRE SHOES & STOCKINGS
Shoes: Black Jazz Shoes or Black Street Shoes with black socks (or barefeet if mentioned)
Stockings: N/A
Shorts: We ask that all Theatre students also bring their own black ‘shorties’ for underneath costumes (available
from Big W, Kmart etc)

Where to purchase?
- Canvas Ballet Shoes, Ballet stockings and Skintone Convertible Stockings can be purchased from WPAS
Office
- Some items can be purchased from Market St Stitches - formerly Zoe’s (OZ-E Kids) in Woolgoolga on
Market Street.
- Second Hand stock also at WPAS / WPAS Buy Swap Sell Dance Group
- Shoes will need to be cleaned & scuff free for rehearsals and concerts.
Underwear & bras must be skin-coloured and must not be visible beneath your child’s costume. We also
suggest a backless bra along with a flesh-bodystocking leotard may work. No coloured, striped, underwear to be
worn.

GROOMING - MAKEUP
Below is an example of the colour palette we use for eye makeup. All Junior, Inter & Teen Students will require
foundation base light eye shadow, black mascara , blush and red lipstick.
Students are required to wear their hair in a high Bun.

MAKEUP
1. Foundation & Concealer

Foundation Tip - because the lights wash out our faces, it’s best to have a colour that’s a slight tone darker than your
natural skin colour which evens out under light
2. Warm Brown Eyeshadow on eyelid, white eyeshadow blended underneath the eyebrow into the brown.

Gold or Shimmer can then go over the brown eyeshadow

Blending Tip - Use a fluffy eyeshadow brush

3. Apply Mascara. If eyebrows are quite fair, use a natural eyebrow pencil colour to darken them
Mascara Tip - If applying to someone else, have them close their eyes and pull up the eyelid gently to apply mascara to the lashes whilst
their eyes are closed

4. Apply Liquid Eyeliner on the top of eyelids finishing slightly off the eye and in an upwards flick
5. Small amount of Brown Bronzer / Contour Powder to define cheekbones
Contour Tip - suck in your lips and follow the line of your upper cheekbones

6. Soft Pink Blush on apples of cheek
7. Ruby Red Lip Liner & Lipstick / Matte (The brightest red pretty
much!)

Lipstick Tip - I find the longest wearing is a matte lipstick with pawpaw on top so lips
don’t dry out but the colour doesn’t move

8. Boys - small amount of bronzer on cheeks

Recommended Makeup Brand - DB (Designer Brands)
available from Terri White Chemist & Coffs Discount
Chemist

1 Makeup Sponge
2. BB Cream
3. Foundation
4. Liquid Eyeliner
5. Mascara
6. Eyeshadow Brush
7. Eyeshadow & Contour
7. Lip Liner
8. Eyebrow Pencil
9. Eyeshadow Brush
10. Blush Brush
11. Matte Lipstick
12. Eyeshadow Contour
13. Paw Paw

GROOMING - HAIR
All students in The Enchanted House will have their hair in a high Bun (see image.) The best tip is to make sure
the bun is in a diagonal line from the chin and not too high on top or lower on the centre of the head. Use
plenty of gel or hairspray (your choice of hair glue!) to secure all flyaways so that hair is slick. We will have
headpieces for you!
Boys - please style your hair nicely with gel, hair off eyes

WHAT TO BRING
All children must bring a clearly labelled bag or plastic box with extra hair spray, gel, hair elastics, bobby pins,
safety pins and make up for touch ups as required. Please ensure any medication required is packed and clearly
labelled with instructions.
FOOD AND DRINK
Costumes are easily ruined by food and drink stains, please have a ‘cover up’ for when students need to eat a
snack. It is important they have something nutritious to keep energy up as well as something that won’t stain –
please NO fast food, cheese snacks and chips, etc. Please have water bottles labelled
PARENT VOLUNTEER INFORMATION
Where would our production be without your SUPPORT??
We simply cannot do any of this without you, so we would appreciate it if you can offer time and energy to
helping in any way. Anyone who is interested in being involved is welcome - it’s a great way to connect to your
child and others, plus being involved in a large production. All parents helping can watch their children from
side stage
Please contact Jack if you can be of assistance for this production! We are in need of parent helpers & costume
changers, costume washers etc

TICKETS
All tickets are available
https://www.trybooking.com/CDMOF
Parents who have to come to multiple concerts:
Please purchase seats for one main concert and select 'Multiple Show' standing ticket for the other shows if you do not wish to purchase
tickets for all 2 - 3 concerts
Don’t forget to come along to our Senior Production ‘Karnival’ to see the incredible legacy they are paving for our
Juniors & Inters.. It’s so much more than just a concert!

